RECESS

PROMOS

KEW THAI RECESS SPECIAL
This weeks deal of the week is at Kew Thai!

Come down and have a break from study with some refreshing sushi! 2 pieces for $7.70, or why not grab 3 for $8.90?

Follow UniCentre on Facebook for more great discounts.

SUBWAY WINTER SUB - STEAK BACON & CHEESE
Looking for something that will keep you satisfied all day long?

Get yourself a Steak, Bacon & Cheese Sub from Subway!!

With tender, slow cooked steak, premium short cut bacon and natural swiss cheese, it will warm the coldest winter day! Only $7.60 for a six inch or $10.95 for a foot long.

Plus you can score yourself a 600ml coke for an extra $2 when you purchase a Steak, Bacon & Cheese sub.

Subway, Job Done.

WHAT'S NEW

BREAKFAST AFTER DARK (STUVAC)
This Thursday, CSE are hosting a STUVAC special event, Breakfast After Dark!

From 5:30pm to 7:30pm, have a break from study and enjoy some...
pancakes and bacon and egg rolls in building 11 to get that extra study motivation!

Click here for full details of the event.

WINTER INDULGENCE @ BOOST
You voted and now you got it!

Winter indulgence flavours arrive at BOOST next week and they are snap your brain yummy!

Try the new Cookies & Creme, made with low fat milk, Oreo cookies, vanilla yoghurt, sorbet & ice.

Or

The new Pavlova, made from low fat milk, passionfruit, kiwi fruit, strawberry, raspberry, sorbet & ice.

Love indulgence, and love life!

PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT

END OF EXAMS SNOW PARTY @ UNIBAR
Now that we have celebrated the end of session, lets get ready to celebrate the end of exams!

UniBar is hosting an End of Exams Snow party on Thursday 27 June, with doors opening at 7:30pm. There is a virtual Dj, prizes to be won and cheap drinks all night!

And yes, there will be snow. Full details on the Unibar facebook page.

UOW DJ Competition
UOW’s DJ Competition has finished for another year, with our finalists Shea, Fluke, Neefera & Ham Bone having battled it out at the End of Session party last night.

Congratulations to UOWs top DJ...Neefera!

Have fun enjoying your prize in the VIP section at the worlds most credible & technical DJ comp, the Sydney DMC DJ Competition Championships, courtesy of RedBull!

STUVAC
Building 11 transforms into a learning paradise with study support from UOW PASS leaders, brain food & stress busting massages from UOW Wellbeing.

There will of course be tea & coffee facilities and the odd study break ping pong challenge with the CSE crew.

Visit UOW Student Life for more details.
NATIONAL CAMPUS ART PRIZE & FILM FEST
ENTRIES OPEN

The National Campus Art Prize is the premier tertiary art competition in Australia.

The Art Prize and Film Fest competitions are open to any student with or without an art background.

If your interested in submitting an artwork or film, you can get the full details of the competition [here](#).

---

SHORT PLAY FILM FESTIVAL

Come and see a creative collaboration between Creative Arts students at UOW and performance students from the Drama Studio, IPAC!

*Final Draft* will showcase 6 short plays on Saturday 15 June from 7:30pm at the Gordon Theatre, IPAC.

For more info and bookings, visit the website [here](#).

---
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